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MISS RICHMOND CREATURE IS HOT

WILL CLEAN HER OOITEJO LIVELY

HOUSE TOMORROW Strenuous Bandmaster Not

The Acrobat That He

All Plans for the Cleaning Up Formerly Was.

Movement Have Been Per-

fected and the Citizens FINE CONTROL OVER MEN

Will Respond.
SMALL BUT VERY APPRECIATIVE

AUDIENCE WAS AT THE COLI-

SEUMCHILDREN TAKE THE LAST EVENING TO HEAR
' THE GREAT BAND.GREATEST INTEREST

MSI
Hi

Tomorrow Afternoon the
Members of the Inspection

Party Will Tour City and
See the Work.

AMD
That after you have

seen the show and de- -

tided orv whom you

prefer for Mayor that

you come back to life

and get that Suit of

Clothes that you have

been promising your-

self you would buy of

Yes, mothers, this
find just what the

is the real boys' clothes shop, in Richmond,
boy needs; fust what wears, and wears

wear. That's a problem, isn't it ? We have solved It for every mother In C3
city. We have the clothing that wears, stands and keeps its shape. "Tfccrc'o
a reason for It'' Ask for Boys' Department.

(Miss Ruth Morrow.)

It was a small but very appreciative
audience tbat gathered at the coli-
seum Thursday evening to hear Crea-

tore and his world-famou- s band.
Those who heard him two years ago

and again last night noticed a marked
difference in the manner of the band-
master. He has grown more quiet
and, perhaps, more dignified, though
be does not spare any effort to get
just the effect he desires. The band
is of the same splendid quality, as al-

ways before, perhaps even' improved.
There are the same beautiful tones;
the instruments blend perfectly, and
the whole band playsas one man.

A Creatore (Composition.
The first two nifmbers on last

night's program were "The Leader"
by Creatore and the "William Tell"
overture. The former is written in
the popular style, somewhat after the
manner of Sousa. Never has the ov-

erture "William Tell" been better
played in this city, than it was by
these Italians. Creatore has perfect
control of his band and under his di-

rection the players bring out all that
is best in their instruments. "The
Communion in G" and "The Prologue
from Pagliacci" were very well play-
ed as were also th encores given
after almost every number. The In-

termezzo "Morella'N deserves special
mention. In it the band displayed all
the most beautiful singing tones of
their instruments. The "Carmen"
was a fitting close for the concert:
the band at times was a perfect moun-

tain of sound, and then, again was
but a single voice singing the beauti-
ful "Toreador Song."

Music That Appeals.
It should be noted that Creatore

does not play the so-call- popular
compositions, yet he plays music that
appeals to the average concert goer.
He should be commended especially
for the stand he has taken In this
matter, for he is doing much to prove
that bands do not have to play rag-
time to please the audiences.

The pianist, Mr. Wilhelm Kraupner,
made a favorable impression. His
first numbers were "The Tarantelle
Brllliante," Duchemln and "The Scher-
zo B Minor" of Chopin." His playing
is never very brilliant and at times
his technic seemed faulty. While his
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$1.50, $2.00 6 $2X0

....15c; 2 for 25c

serge, fancy greys and

. $5.00 to $0.50

$1.50, $2.00, $2X0

BOYS' WASH SUITS, 3 to 9, in Russian Blouse, Knickerbocker Trousers

BOYS' COLLARS in Arrow Brand, new things
BOYS' SUITS, Single, Double Breasted Suits, patterned after men's models in blue

smokes, also the nobby light effects in single breasted models

A LARGE ASSORTMENT in Boys' Straight Pants Suits, black, blue and fancy...

dDiMo JBiiiiimflDini & CnKdDseimlbD
824 Main Street
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are not for sde

For the same good reason
CONTRACT 5c strrisht di cent
be profitably sold "6 for a quarter. -

CONTRACT stands for a fcD

nickers worth of dgar value. .

Give fyourself a chance to bo
convinced buy today a :

Tomorrow is cleaning up day.
The spirit of the occasion seems to

be manifest in every part of the city
and much of the work has been com-

pleted already. Unless the weataer
conditions are such as to prevent a
general observance members of the
Aftermath society, under whose aus-

pices the work was attempted, feel
that Richmond will be the cleanest
in its history by three o'clock tomor-
row afternoon when the inspection
party starts on its visit over the city.

Those who are to form the inspec-
tion party will include city officials,
members of the civic improvement or-

ganizations of the city and other
prominent citizens, who are interested
in the work. Mrs. F. W. .Stephens,
chairman of the committee of the Af-

termath society, - has not r completed
the appointment of inspectors. The
inspection party will ! be taken over
the city in automobiles. Every nook
and corner of the city will be visited.
Mrs Stephens stated today that she
would have the personnel of the party
ready for announcement tomorrow.

Students are Addressed.
All the schools in the city were vis-

ited by promoters of the clearing up
movement yesterday. Short talks
were given to the students by these
women and from the interest display-
ed by the pupils, the members of the
Aftermath society feel gratified that
the children will lend aid: to the work
tomorrow.. In fact, it is expected that
the cleaning up of the yards will de-

pend largely on the children. Tomor-
row being Saturday and the regular
week day vacation tlie children will
have plenty of Umeya do the work.
Many of the entenrsing boys, have
contracted to cleanup the yards of
families where thy work might have
been neglected, oserwise. The teach-
ers of the schooljf have also encourag-
ed their pupilsAto do all possible to
make the affair a success.

Mrs. Stephens in speajting of the
work said, "The children enthusiasti-
cally promise to perform their part
and now it remains for all of the old-
er citizens not to fall behind them.
The proclamation of Mayor Schillin-ger- ,

for the improvement of our city;
the plea of the high school students
tor betterment and the various clubs'
encouraging entreaties for enlistment
in the cause, should thoroughly stim-
ulate our civic pride."

A to Bad Weather.
. In speaking of the possibility of bad
weather preventing the. work tomor-
row, Bhe stated, "If weather conditions
make outdoor cleaning impossible, the
public is advised to defer the work
until the first day favorable for it
The inspection party will also follow
this example. In conclusion she re-

marked, "Let each household arouse
to activity and at least see that its
own surroundings are spotless."
, Each member of the inspection par-
ty will be asked to answer a number
of questions as to how they found
conditions and whether .they believe
Improvement could be made in any
way. The party is asked to answer
the Questions in a full and concise
manner in order that they be used
for reference and possibly for publica-
tion. The questions are as follows:

1. Did you find that the citizens
generally really observed "yard-cleanin- g

day?"
2. What evidence was there that

the children were helping in the
work?

3. , Did you see yards that were not
clean? ;

4. .What yards did you find spec- -

tally clean and beautiful?
5. Did you note any unsanitary

conditions?
6. What Improvements for beauti-

fying Richmond did this opportunity
of inspection Euggest to you?

7. Is the city, including its parks
and public grounds as clean as it
should be?

TO GET D. D. DEGREES.

Prof. Mendenhall and Prof.. Hadley
will leave at the close of the present
Spring term of Earlham College for
Wisconsin University where they win
take up the advance course In mathe-
matics, so as to receive their doctor's
degree from that institution. Both
are well liked and are ;, numbered
among the popular teachers in the col-
lege.

PREPS IN ENGINEERING.

Glen Thlstlethwaite. former Earl-
ham graduate now coach at the Illi-
nois University at Jacksonville, and
who has accepted the position t as
coach at Earlham, to become effective
next fall, will attend Wisconsin Uni-
versity this summer; to prepare to
teach engineering subjects which' he
wfll have chargw besides his duties as

FORMER WAR NURSE

: DIESJT RIPE AGE

She Rendered Valiant Service
For the Union.

Quincy, Mass., April 30. Mrs. Emi-

ly P. Collins, daughter of James Harm
ley of Bristol, N. Y., a soldier in the
revolution, under General Washing-
ton is dead at her hom here, aged 94.
When a son, E. Burk Collins was 111

in a confederate hospital she made her
way through the lines and nursed
him. Later shV served1 as a nurse in
the Union army. Mrs. Collins was
one of 'the signers of the petition sent
to the New York Assembly asking that
woman suffrage be granted.

"He is nearly crazy because his son
wants to marry an actress."

"Is he so prejudiced against ac-

tresses?'
"Quite the contrary.
"Then what is his kick?
"He wants to marry her himself.

Henston Past

MECHANICS
You know rood soap when

you see It Tried many dif-
ferent kinds no doubt. Ever
find one that would act down
Into the pores and cracks and
grab the grim wlthsut mak-
ing your hands rough and
sore? Here's one. Try a lit-
tle Whls water rub rinse

and

--j2iBSSS!

PHILLIPS THEATRE

VAUDEVILLE.
DcU Weeb, April 29

LAST THREE DAYS.

E2ss A2ke EerCsek d Cr
CJrl"

A Comedy Playlet

7 OT LfEIj DIG ACTS 7
Admlsaton 10 cents to all parts of

th horns.
Entire change of prpgram Mondays

and Thursdays.

THE THEA TER
THEATRICAL CALENDAR.

OENNETT.
Week of April 26 McNavin-Cas- h Co.

NEW PHILLIPS.
All Week High Class Vaudeville.

Friday, April 30. Hagenbeck-Wallac- e

Shows.

The New Phillips.
To nee a street expression it is

"kidding on the square" when we ten
you that the best little comedy play-
let which has shown here is showing
at the New Phillips now. Miss AMce
Mortlock and her company (there be-

ing only three of them) are about the
most pleasant people on the vaude-
ville stage and as full of life as a
Spartan runner. Miss Mortlock, her-

self, is a very pretty little girl and a
star actress, and Mr. Jennings, her
leading man, makes a home as soon
as he enters. The other member of
the company is aJap and you win
certainly like him. His name is.Tak-ahas- h

and he has that everlasting
smile, so well knrwn to the race.

Nothing too goad can be said of the
Yelto duo, the tincy dancers. They
do not move aroand like dolls, like so
many of the exhibition dancers; but
this young man! and young woman
have a thousand and one ways of
making good, j

The violinist (can imitate anything
from a singing flamingo to atflying os-

trich. He is very amusing. and gets
called back many times.

Princess Alexander of Schleswig- -

Holstein, whose marriage to Prince
August Wilhelm, fourth son of Kaiser,
took place recently with all the pomp
and old-wor- ld ceremonial that marks
bridals in the royal house of Prussia,
is, says M. A. P., a - fresh-face- d.

pleasant-lookin-g girl with a pretty,
shy manner and an the sorts of use
ful and ornamental accomplishments.
She has more comeliness that the
crown princess and less elegance than
Princess Sitel Frits, but her place at
court will probably be as agreeable
as that of either, inasmuch as she is
a, tremendous favorite with her tut,
the German Empress.

Didn't 8tartle ReseettL
Assong authors there are some who

take but the slightest Interest in social
or political questions. So far as pub-
lic questions are concerned, they are
hardly better informed than Dante
Gabriel Push, ill During the French
revelation one of his friends bunt
Into BossettTs studio with the incredi-
ble news, "Luis Philippe has landed
in England." "Has he?" said Bossetfl
calmly. . "What has b come fori

PALLADlua WANT AOS. PAY.

saw

Between 9lli end ICth

BAKED HAM
Cooked Done. It's Delicious. '

' "
It. 5Try

'

- " -

' ; ' hadley bros.'

ALL CIRCUS CRAZY

Attaches of the Court House

Badly Bitten by Sjiow

Bug Today

ILAWYERS HAVE TALKFEST

t i r
It was circus day in the court house

s well as out. In the court rood
this morning (here was very little to
occupy the attention of the attorneys
and, they induced in a half hour of
anecdotes.; X J. Study led off with
a tale about the time he spoke his first
piece, when he was a boy. Charle3

'

fihiyeley informed the gathering that
Harry, Penny, the county clerk, was at
one time a pupil of his. Lon Gardner
remembered how things used to be in
New Garden township and then the
sheriff butted into the select circle to
tell a yarn about an incident at tho
old Concord school. That broke up
the party just like when the caliopo
comes, along.

REPORTER CURME

All AUT01ST

Buys Big Machine While He

Was at Chicago

Arthur Curate, court stnographer.
has returned from Chicago, where he
purchased a new automobile. Curme
believes It Will be the peer of them all.
lie says Chicago is water bound and
for fifty miles outside of the city, the
land la inundated. Engines are
standing dead In the Pennsylranla
yards. Business in the metropolis has
been suspended practically for three
days. Several lives have been lost and
the property damage has amounted to
many thousands of dollars.

A Dainty Delicacy

Post
Toasties

Crisp, Golden-Brow- n Cite
Made from selected white corn.

Te Taste Linger"
Popular pkg. 10c; Large Family

sise lac.
Made by

'Postum Cereal Co.;' Ltd.,
' Battle Creek. Mich.

LOUIS a DE3CIILER CO.
Indianapolis, lad. Distributors.

' '- '':. . .
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lacked the grace which
characterizes the Paderewski playing
of the "Scherzo," still Kraupner play-
ed this rather trying composition
with much of the spirit which a
Scherzo demands. For an encore he
played the Chopin "Etude Op. 25, No.

1," here, the melody was often not
clear, 'at times completely lost. This
"Etude" demands the most delicate
shading and in a building like the
coliseum, it is impossible to obtain
any but broad effects in piano play-
ing. "The Lietesbraum" by Lizst was
beautifully played, the style of the
composition seeming to exactly fit
the pianist. The Chopin "Polonaise"
was also well played, but here again
the pianist had to contend against the
barn-lik-e nature of the auditorium.
Had Kraupner played in a small hall,
perhaps he would have gotten better
effects. He would always please; but
the audience would never hold their
breath, that they might not lose a sin-

gle tone.

ROOSEVELT MAKES

E TO SPEAK

Will Deliver Address at Frisco
On Return.

San Francisco, April 30. The first
public speech to be made by Ex-Preside-nt

Roosevelt after his return from
his African trip will be before the
students of the University of Califor-
nia and In the Hearst reek theater
on the university campus. .

Col. Roosevelt's appearance at Berk-

eley is expected dnong the month of
April, 1910, just ayear hence.

A novel move has been made by
railroads of New England in tho
transportation of the potato crop from
Maine to the West. The refrigerator
cars which reach Boston with beef are
not returned empty now, but are sent
to Maine, where they are loaded with
potatoes. ' A new plan of heating the
cars is nsed so that the products Beach
their' destination without any 111 ef-

fects of the weather. Instead of
stoves and men to handle the fires
while the cars are traveling, the cars
are now heated with a charcoal fire
shortly after being loaded. When a
certain temperature is reached the fire
is removed and the cars are closed and
sealed, retaining the heat to the. end
of their journey.

; , Voters in Minnesota who smoke
cigarettes will have a hard time "sett
ting even" at the next election. A
Republican Legislature has pased a
bill which "makes it i. misdemeanor to
manufacture, sell or give away .ciga j

vatraa n alysAM. msma C1wat4. I

nor Johnson, a Democrat, has signed ) I
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Pries, 10 and 20c Dally Mail
Sal pen Friday morning at

DYWALOTE WAISTCOATmm Y.

A cyclone of fun. You imast laagsi; yea cant help
Also' - -

"OUTCAST bl nEQCXTJE" l Z
n English Drama. Very fine . ;
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